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    Our Story

    Who we are

    	
    		 


				
					Enjoy Balkans is a Destination Management Company for the Balkan Peninsula.
					We are a company that strives to accomplish the highest degree of satisfaction for its clients.
					Our Company’s headquarters are in Skopje, Macedonia, the Heart of the Balkans.
					We are a part of a wider consortium consisting of several companies with long time experience in the field of tourism, leisure and transportation.
				


				
					Our mission is the successful presentation of the Balkan Peninsula, with all its natural and man-made treasures that have amassed
					a huge heterogeneous heritage. Succeeding in this requires great local knowledge and experience on one hand,
					and high academic education in the field of tourism and travel on the other, both values that we greatly foster and nurture.
				


				
					Knowing that long term partnership is a key element in sustaining a high standard & quality service, with our knowledge,
					professionalism, honesty, enthusiasm and integrity we build relationships based on thrust. 
				


				
				
					The Enjoy Balkans team is committed to delivering an extraordinary travel experience with our complete destination knowledge,
					creative planning, detailed administration and commitment to quality and precise execution.
				


					 



		


    





    
        
            Your Story

            What We Do

    
            Read More
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        What we do


        
            
				As with our partners in initiation, we put great value in the long-term partnerships with our partners in realization.
				This close cooperation ensures that our clients will receive the highest standard and quality service.

				Tailor made cultural Balkan tours for the whole Balkan Peninsula (one or more countries combined);

				Fixed summer and winter programs and packages;

				Enterprise support: organizing seminars, congresses, incentive programs and tours etc.

				Organizing adventure programs and tours (Member of Adventure Travel Trade Association);

				Organizing medical programs;

				Hotel accommodation;

				Transportation services;

				Gastronomical services;

				Guide services;

				Mediation and advisory services in the field of tourism, travel and leisure.

				All services offered by our company are organized and operated by the United Nations World Tourism Organization Code of Ethics
				and backed up according to the SMS (Security Management System) QMS (Quality Management System).


			 


			 


			 

			
        

        

        

    





    Places Like No Other

    Destinations

    
                            
                    
                                
                
					BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA

            

                        

                                    
            
                                
                
					Bulgaria

            

                        

                                    
            
                                
                
					Albania

            

                        

                                    
            
                                
                
					Croatia

            

                        

                                    
            
                                
                
					Montenegro

            

                        

                            
                    
                                
                
					Macedonia

            

                        

                                    
            
                                
                
					Serbia

            

                        

                            
                    
                                
                
					Slovenia

            

                        

                            
                    
                                
                
					Kosovo

            

                        

                                    
            
                                
                
					Greece

            

                        

            




    
        
            SHORT GUIDE FOR THE BALKANS
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    Enjoy Balkans

    Tours

    
                
                        
                        SECRET OF WEST BALKANS

            MACEDONIA ALBANIA KOSOVO

            


DAY 1: SKOPJE – ARRIVAL


Welcoming guests at the airport and organised sightseeing tour. The story of Skopje begins from the City Fortress with beautiful panorama of the centr...

        

                
                        
                        CLASSIC BALKAN TOURS

            KOSOVO - MACEDONIA - ALBANIA - MONTENEGRO - CROATIA - BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA - SERBIA

            


DAY 1: PRISHTINA 


Arrival in Prishtina. At the airport, meet and greet with local throughout guide. Start with a half day sightseeing of the city: Clock Tower, Fatih Sultan mosque, Nati...

        

                
                        
                        ADVENTURE IN MACEDONIA

            SKOPJE - N.P. MAVROVO - OHRID - N.P. GALICHICA - BITOL - N.P. PELISTER - KRUSEVO - TIKVESH

            

DAY 1: SKOPJE AIRPORT – SKOPJE CITY TOUR & NIGHTLIFE 


Arrival at the airport of Skopje, meet and greet with tour leader. Transfer to Skopje Old Bazaar and sightseeing tour...

        

                
                        
                        BALKAN HORIZONS

            TIRANA - OHRID - PRIZREN - SKOPJE - SOFIA - PLOVDIV - VELIKO TARNOVO - BUCHAREST - SINAIA - BRAN - BRASOV - BUCHAREST

            

DAY 1 TIRANA ARRIVAL - KRUJA - TIRANA - DURRES  


Welcoming guests at Tirana International airport. Short drive to Kruja, where we will see the small but old Bazaar, visit Kruja...

        

                
                        
                        WESTERN BALKAN STORY

            LJUBLJANA-BLED-POSTOJNA-OPATIJA-ZADAR-SHIBENIK-TROGIR-SPLIT-DUBROVNIK-KOTOR-PLITVICE-ZAGREB

            

DAY 1 LJUBLJANA AIRPORT - LAKE BLED 


After arrival at Ljubljana Airport, transfer to Ljubljana. Upon arrival meet with the guide who will tell you the Ljubljana story: Preshern...

        

                
                        
                        HALAL FRIENDLY BALKAN TOUR

            SKOPJE - OHRID - TIRANA - BUDVA - KOTOR - DUBROVNIK - KRAVICE - POCITELJ - BLAGAJ - MOSTAR - SARAJEVO

             A break for prayers will be incorporated into the daily travel schedule in accordance with the prayer times for the following prayers: morning – Salatu-l-Fajr, midday – Sal...
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        Address: Vasil Glavinov str
No. 7-b, 6th floor, 1000, Skopje, Macedonia
            
Phone: +389 2 551 7756; Mobile: +389 71 206 220. 
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		Enjoy Prime Tours LTD
Address: 20th April Str. No. 13, 3rd floor, Sofia, Bulgaria
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